RUSSELL SLOAN

ATTORNEY AT LAW
2921 E. 17TH STREET, BLDG. D, STE. 6
AUSTIN, TX 78702
(361) 857-3783
November 21, 2019
Re:

Unconstitutionality of default money judgments rendered pursuant to Section 24.0051(a)
of the Texas Property Code (using alternative service.)

Dear Judge:
The purpose of this letter is to bring to your attention a recent opinion which concerns the
practice of issuing default judgments in eviction cases - specifically, the award of default money
judgments granted in eviction cases (i.e. claims for unpaid rent and court costs.) In the attached
opinion, the district court concluded that the practice of alternative service (otherwise known as
“nail-and-mail service”) under Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 510.4(c) does not satisfy
constitutional due process requirements with regard to monetary claims, and that a default money
judgment issued pursuant to such alternative service is void for lack of jurisdiction. Moreover,
the court also held that the JP judge’s issuance of a default money judgment (utilizing Section
24.0051(a) of the Texas Property Code) constituted an ultra vires act because the act was done
pursuant to an unconstitutional law.
While normally it would be the job of individual litigants to bring relevant legal authority
to the attention of the court, the central point of the opinion is that eviction defendants are
sometimes not provided with notice of proceedings in a manner adequate to satisfy due process.
In other words, this opinion speaks directly to the rights of those who are otherwise deprived of
an opportunity to speak for themselves.
The undersigned attorneys were each involved in the litigation which procured the
attached opinion and we can affirmatively state that the State of Texas, the Attorney General,
and the named Justice of the Peace court have all expressly declined to defend the legality of the
rule and statute which were declared unconstitutional, despite the fact that they were parties to
the litigation. Thus, it is highly unlikely that the district court’s order will be reversed on appeal.
If you would like to review the complete case file, you may find a copy online here:
https://courtsportal.dallascounty.org/DALLASPROD/
The only issue remaining in the case is that of attorneys’ fees; set to be heard on
December 17, 2019. On or about that date, a final judgment will be issued which incorporates the
attached Order and Opinion. Although this ruling will arguably have a res judicata, or “binding”,
effect on all JP courts (since the State of Texas is a named party subject to the judgment), such
an argument is unnecessary to conclude that all JP courts should immediately cease issuing
default money judgments on the basis of alternative service under Rule 510.4(c) when
defendants have not otherwise appeared in those cases. Justice of the Peace judges are duty-

bound to uphold the U.S. and Texas Constitutions (as sworn to by every judge in his or her oath
of office) and are thus obligated to reject the application of unconstitutional laws.
We hope that this letter and opinion sufficiently demonstrates the constitutional defects of
default money judgments rendered pursuant to Section 24.0051(a), so that your court will
immediately cease the issuance of default money judgments on the basis of alternative service.
This letter is also being sent to other Justice of the Peace courts throughout Texas so that they too
will amend their court’s procedures and practices. For those courts that choose to continue the
unconstitutional practices outlined above, we intend to initiate civil suits to declare those judicial
acts to be ultra vires and that the resulting default money judgments are void for lack of
jurisdiction. Our desire is that such challenges will be few and will not involve you.
Please let me know if you have any questions about the information shared in this letter. I
am available by phone, email, or mail. We anticipate that you may want to explore this issue
further and are happy to assist you in whatever way we can - including scheduling a
meeting/conference with you and other local JP judges to discuss the reasoning, applicability,
and effects of the new ruling.
Our goal is to ensure that due process is afforded to all Texans and we hope that you will
join us in that endeavor. Thank you for your time and consideration.
Sincerely,
_____________________________
Russell Sloan
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